
READY RECKONER – SAMPLING OF SEED/ PESTICIDE/ FERTILIZER 

 
SEED: 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

PESTICIDE: 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

FERTILIZER (except SSP/Zn/Other micro nutrients): 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

FERTILIZER (SSP/Zn/Other micro nutrients): 
            
            

            
            

            

            
            

            
            

            
            

            

  
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    Let us not use our brain for remembering bare facts, Let us use it for thinking… 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
This note is Prepared by: M.Radha Madhav, Mandal Agricultural Officer, Sakhinetipalli Mandal,  

East Godavari District, Phone: 9440131030 

•SAMPLES -------- 3 NOS--------LAB + DEALER + AO 

•SAMPLE SLIP --- 4 NOS -------ALONG WITH EACH SAMPLE + AO 
•FORM V    ------- 3 NOS------- LAB + AO + JDA (With covering letter) 
•FORM VI   --------2 NOS ------ AO + DEALER 
•FORM VIII ------- 2 NOS ------ AO + DEALER 
•PANCHANAMA----2NOS ------- AO+ DEALER 
•T/L and/or CERTIFIED LABEL-----1 NO ---AO 
•BILL             ---- 1 NO  ------- AO 
•WAY BILL  ------ 2 NOS ------- LAB + AO 
•LETTER     ------ 4 NOS ------- JDA + ADA+ LAB + AO 

 

  

 
•SAMPLES ----------4 NOS-------- LAB + DEALER + JDA+ ADA (C&DA) 
• STICKERS --------4 NOS---------LAB + DEALER + JDA+ ADA (C&DA) 
• FORM 20   ------- 4 NOS---------LAB +DEALER+ AO + JDA 
• FORM 21   --------5 NOS ------- LAB +DEALER+ ADA (C&DA) + JDA + AO 
• DOCKET SHEET ------- 3 NOS --LAB +AO + ADA (C&DA) 
• PANCHANAMA----2 NOS --------AO+ DEALER 
• BILL             -----1 NO  -------- AO 
• WAY BILL 1------ 2 NOS ------- LAB + AO 
• WAY BILL 2 ------2 NOS ------- ADA (C&DA) + AO 
• LETTER 1     ----- 4 NOS ------  LAB + JDA + ADA+ AO 
• LETTER 2    ------ 4 NOS ------ ADA (C&DA) + JDA +ADA+AO 
 

•SAMPLES --------- 3 NOS-------- LAB + DEALER + ADA 

•FORM P    -------  5 NOS-------  LAB + AO + JDA+ ADA+ DEALER 
•FORM K   --------  5 NOS ------- LAB + AO + JDA+ ADA+ DEALER 
•FORM  J    ------- 3 NOS  ------ ADA+C&DA copy+ AO  
•ACKNOWLEDGEMENT ------ 2 NOS ------ DEALER + AO 
•PANCHANAMA -- 2 NOS ------- AO+ DEALER 
•BILL           ------1 NO --------- AO 
•WAY BILL  ------ 2 NOS -------- LAB + AO 
•LETTER     ------ 4 NOS --------JDA + ADA+ LAB + AO 

 

Points to ponder: 
1. Sample Size: Paddy – 400g 
 
2. Packing: Place the seed directly in a cloth bag 
 
3. Mention date of sampling, sample drawn by, sample code 
no(except on dealer sample) details on cloth bag 
 
4. Sampling kit: Cloth bags, lac, seal, stamp, stamp pad, candle, 
match box,  sketch pens, sampling probe. 
 

Points to ponder: 
1. Sample size: 50 ml/g or 100ml/g or 250 ml/g and so on, but in 
original packing 
2. Do not deface details on the container; sticker shall be pasted 
anywhere except in the area where batch no, mfg date, expiry 
date etc., are mentioned 
3. Packing: Place the original container in a polythene cover which 
in turn kept in a cloth bag 
4. Form 20 and 21 shall be placed in between polythene cover and 
cloth bag whereas docket sheet is posted along with covering 
letter 
5. Specimen seal of dealer on form 21 is compulsory 
6. Mention date of sampling, sample drawn by, sample code 
no(except on dealer sample) details on cloth bag 
7. Despatch the sample within 3 days inclusive of day of sampling 
8. Sampling kit: Sample bags, polythene covers, lac, seal, rubber 

stamp, stamp pad, candle, match box, sketch pens. 

Points to ponder: 
1. Sample size: 500 g 
2. Packing: Place the fertilizer in a polythene bag which in turn 
kept in a cloth bag 
3. Form P shall be kept in between polythene cover and cloth bag 
whereas form K and form J are to be posted along with covering 
letter. Despatch sample within 7days. 
4. C&DA copy of form J should be kept with ADA 
5. Mention date of sampling, sample drawn by, sample code no 
(except on dealer sample) details on cloth bag 
6. Sampling kit: Sample bags, polythene covers, lac, seal, rubber 
stamp, stamp pad, candle, match box, sketch pens, sampling 
probe. 

 

 
•SAMPLES  ------- 4 NOS------LAB + DEALER + ADA (C&DA) + ADA 
•FORM P    ------- 6 NOS------LAB +AO+JDA+ADA+DEALER +ADA (C&DA)  
•FORM K   -------- 6 NOS -----LAB +AO+JDA+ADA+DEALER +ADA (C&DA)  
•FORM J    -------  3 NOS -----AO+ADA+C&DA copy 
•ACKNOWLEDGEMENT ------ 2 NOS ------ DEALER + AO 
•PANCHANAMA--- 2 NOS ---- AO+ DEALER 
•BILL             ---- 1 NO  ----- AO 
•WAY BILL 1------ 2 NOS ---- LAB + AO 
•WAY BILL 2 ----- 2 NOS ---- ADA (C&DA) + AO 
•LETTER 1    ------4 NOS ---- LAB + JDA + ADA + AO 
•LETTER 2    ----- 4 NOS----- ADA (C&DA) + JDA +ADA +AO 

 

Points to ponder: 
1. Sample size: 500 g for SSP and 100 g or 250 g or 500 g and so 
on for Zn and other micro nutrients 
2. Packing: For SSP, Place the fertilizer in a polythene bag which in 
turn kept in a cloth bag. In case of micro nutrients, repack the 
contents in the presence of dealer in to a polythene cover and 
then kept in a cloth bag 
3. Form P shall be kept in between polythene cover and cloth bag 
whereas form K and form J are to be posted along with covering 
letter. 
4. C&DA copy of form J should be kept with ADA 
5. Mention date of sampling, sample drawn by, sample code no 
(except on dealer sample) details on cloth bag 
6. Sampling kit: Sample bags, polythene covers, lac, seal, rubber 
stamp, stamp pad, candle, match box, sketch pens, sampling 
probe. 

 


